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ABSTRACT

Engineers in theRobotics Development Group at theWestinghouse Savann'ahRiver Company
(WSRC) have developed a robot which will be used to decontaminate a pipe gallery of a tank farm used
for nuclear waste storage. Personnel access is required into this pipe gallery to inspect existing pipes and
perform repairs to secondary containment walls around the tank farm. Presently, the pipe gallery is
tittered with debris of various sizes and its surface is contaminated with activity levels up to 2.5E,6DPM
(disintegrations per minute) alpha and exposure levels as high as 20 Rad/hr. Cleaning up this pipe gallery
will be the mission of an all-hydraulic robotic vehicle developed in-house at WSRC called the "Remote
Decon" robot. The Remote Decon is a tracked vehicle which utilizes skid steering and features a six-
degree-of-freedom (DOF) manipulator arm, a five-DOF front end loader type bucket with a rotating brush
for scrubbing and decontaminating surfaces, and a three-DOF pan/tilt mechanism with cameras and
lights. The Remote Decon system is connected to a control console via a 200 foot tethered cable. The
control console was designed with ergonomics and simplicity as the main design factors and features three
joysticks, video monitors, LED panels, and audible alarms.

BACKGROUND

The Savannah River Site is an isotope production facility operated by the Westinghouse SavannahRiver
Company (WSRC) for the United States Department of Energy (DOE). It was established in the early
1950s to produce nuclear materials for defense and space applications. The 777 km2 (300 mi2) complex is
located in South Carolina and is composed of many separate plant operations, including fuel and target
fabrication, nuclear reactors, chemical separations, and numerous waste handling facilities.

Radioactive waste at the Savannah River Site is stored in waste tank farms in anticipation of final
treatment and disposal. One of these farm tanks is located in the Savannah River Technology Center
(SRTC) and is referred to as the 776-2A tank farm. This particular tank farm accepts low and high level
waste from SRTC through a pipe trench. Recently, the pipe gallery in 776-2A became highly
contaminated after rain in.leakage. The rainwater was eventually removed safely through the radioactive
drain system located in the pipe gallery. This pipe gallery houses interconnecting plumbing between the
trench and all tank ceils. Personnel access is required in the pipe gallery to make pipe connections for a_

new materials laboratory, to perform an inspection on thepipes leading into the tank farm, and to perform



repairs to the secondary containment (concrete walls) aroundthe tank. Before personnel can enter the pipe
gallery, the entire area must be cleaned-up and decontaminated.

Decontaminating the 776-2A pipe gallery usingoperationalpersonnel was considered and deemed
unacceptabledue to the high radiationlevels present there. HealthPhysics personnelperformed a
radiological surveyin the 776-2A pipe gallery. They found theprimarysourceof exposureto be
transferablecontaminationon the floor of thepipe gallery. Radiation exposurelevels found thereranged
from1 to 4 Rad/lu""Whole Body Dose" and 4 to 16Rad/hr "Footand Leg Dose". Contaminationlevels
rangedas high as 2.5E6 DPM alphaper 100cm2. The DOE limit forpersonnelWhole Body Dose is 500
toRero/yr.Thus, personnelcould only spenda matterof minutesin the pipe gallery before meetingtheir
annual dose limit.

Anotheralternativestrategy, usinga pressurewasher througha checkerplate located above
the pipe gallery was rejected.While the high pressurewashercan removesome of the gross
contamination,due to its operating characteristics it will spreadsome of the contaminationto new and
harder-to-cleanlocations. After exhaustingall othermeans, the most attractiveoption was to develop and
utilize a mobile,remotely operatedsystem to performthe actual clean-up and decontaminationtasks.

In order to pinpointthe design criteria and exact functionalityof this mobile robot,a video surveillanceof
the pipe gallery w_ conducted. The surveillance revealed thatthe pipe gallery's floor was ratherrough
and was littered with obstaclesand debris of varioussizes and materials. This debris mustfirstbe
removed before any roughdecontaminationof thepipe gallery floorcan take place. Some of this debris
included:plastic suits,boots, pieces of 2"x4" wood, wooden table,tools, corrugatedpipe, expended light
bulbs, lead shields, shovel, mop, and othersmaller items. Figure 1 shows the pipe gallery facility along
with some of the debris. Conclusionsgathered from the video surveillancenecessitatedthe need for the
mobile robotto have a multi-DOFmanipulatorarmon it. The contaminateddebriswould need to be
movedby a mobile robotwith a manipulatorarm to a centralized locationwhere it could then be retrieved
by hand and disposed of accordingly.

The mobile, teleoperateddecontaminationsystem for the776-2A pipe gallery facility had to satisfy
severaldesign criteria.First,this system could only enterthe gallery througha 2'x2.5'opening froma
mezzanineabove the gallery.Figure2 shows this narrowopening. Second, the system mustbe mobile in
naturewith treadsto navigateon the gallery's roughfloors. Third, it mustbe equipped with subsystems to
facilitatethe handing of debrissuch as a frontend loader bucket, a multi-DOFmanipulatorarmcapable
of lifting 30 lbs., and a pan/tiltmechanism with camerasand lights. Fourth, the systemmust include tools
fordecontaminatingsurfacessuch as a rotatingbrush that will scoop debris into the loader bucketand
low-pressure waterhose that will wash away contaminationtoward the pipe gallery's liquid sump, and
from there directlyinto the tank farm.Finally, the overallvehicle mustbe waterproof,easy to
decontaminate,and its varioussubsystemsbe separatelyand easily replaceable.

No commercially-availablerobot could Ix found thatmet the aboverequirements. Most existing
commercial mobile robots were physically too big to fit through the narrowopening, didn'thave the
subsystems required for thedecontaminationtask, and their manipulatorarms did not have sufficient
lifting capability.Also, it was difficult to find "waterproof"robots intended foruse in decontamination
activities.It was decided to design and builda a system in-house that would be lowered into the pipe
gallery by a winch and remotely-controlledby an operatorto perform theclean-up and decontamination
tasks.This system became called the "Remote Decon" vehicle.

VEHICLEDES_ON

The Remote Decon vehicle is an all-hydraulic robot that was designed, fabricated, andassembled in-house
at WSRC (Figure 3). It is a teleoperated tracked vehicle that utilizes skid steering, enabling it to perform



zero-radiusturnswhile achievingexcellent traction. The RemoteDecon vehicle is equippedwith a six-
DOF roboticutility armandgripperon one end,a bucketforscooping debrison theother, and a second
armhousingtwo camerasandtwo lightson a pan/tiltmechanism forvisualcapabilities. The entire
system weighs approximately700 lbs. andis connectedto a controlconsole via a 200 foot tetheredcable.
The robotand all of its subsystemscan be placed in a "stow" positionto allow it to fit throughthe 2'x2'
pipe galleryaccess hole. The robot'sstow position is shown in Figure4.

The robot'sutility armis 72 inches long and has six axes of rotationforpositioning. It is equipped with a
mechanical gripperdevice which allows it to lift up to 30 lbs. while fully extended in the horizontal
position.More weight can be liftedby bendingthearmand bringingthe grippercloser to the robot. The
armwas designed with an eight-bolt a_tachmentand quick-releasehydraulichoses foreasy removal. A
cameraand light was installedatthe arm'send-effectorto allow theoperatorto see an objectfrom
virtuallyany angleby positioningthearmto a desiredlocation. This cameraalso lets the operatorsee
exactly what the gripperis handling.

The buckethas a design similar to thatof a heavy-dutyfrontend loader.Attachedto this bucket is a
spirallywoundbrushpoweredby pneumaticmotors.It is designedto sweep debrisinto _raway fromthe
bucketas the need arises,or be mechanicallylifted away fromthe frontof the scoop. A mechanically
operated trapdoorwas added to theback of the bucketso it could be used to fm_neldebrisinto smalle_
containers.

A second inspectionarmwith pan/tiltcapabilitieswas addedfor usewith two extracameras,one wide
angle andone zoom, and two adjustable-intensityspot lights. Both camerashave fixed focal lengths. This
allows the operator to performa thoroughvisual inspectionof the contaminatedarea.

Anotherfeatureof the RemoteDecon vehicle is itsability to fit throughvery small crawl spaces. The
body of the robotis suspendedvia pneumaticactuatorswhich are attachedto the drive mechanism.
While extended, these actuatorslift therobotgiving it ample groundclearanceand at thesame time act as
shock absorbersto buffersuddenimpactsandmovements. While retractedthebody of the robot sits 1/4"
fromthe ground to reducerequiredcrawl space. This allows the robotto fit in a 20" by 24"crawl space
while the utilityarmand inspectionarmandbucketall fold on its top. Eachof therobot'stracks is
composed of three laterallyattachedV-belts. Eachbelt fits into its own groove makingit almost
impossibleto come off thedrivewheel.

The robot is poweredby a 3000 psi hydraulicsystempressurizedby a pneumaticallypoweredhydraulic
pump. Hydraulicsareused to operate most of the robot'sfunctionsincluding the trackdrive motors and
the adjustmentactuatorsof the armsand bucket. Glycol, a water-basedhydraulicfluid, is used to
eliminate the problemof "mixedwaste"that wouldarise should anoil-based fluid leakontothe gallery's
floor.The compressedairwhich powers thehydraulicpumpis suppliedfrom a 100psi source located in a
clean environmentand requiresthe robotbe tetheredby an air hose (fixturesproviding 100 psi of
compressedair arestandardin manybuildings). The design eliminatesheatproducedby electricalparts
in apotentially combustibleenvironment,eliminates the needto recirculatehydraulic oil froma
contaminatedenvironment to a pumplocatedin a clean environment, andprovides a flow of airto cool
the robot'sinternalmechanical parts. This airpressure is also used to runsuch componentsas the brush
motorandactuators.

All electronicscomponents on the vehicle arecontainedin a sealed box inside the vehicle. The box has
many cables going to it which can be easilydisconnected.Thus, in case of a malfunction, theentirebox
can be removed fromthe vehicle, easily decontaminated,andthen broughtinto a clean area for
troubleshooting. Most of the electronicscomponents inside the box arecommercially-available
componentssuch as datamultiplexers,D/A converters,servoamplifiers,and Opto22 I/O modules. These
off-the-shelf componentsare readilyavailableand easy to replace.
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CONTROL CONSOLE DESCRIPTION

The robot is controlled from an ergonomic, easy-to-use remote console composed of three joysticks, two
video monitors, a spe,'_k_r,and a .3,isplaypanel (Figure 5). The console uses 120 VAC for power and
houses DC power supplies needed to power the robot's electronics and various hydraulic valves. One of
the joysticks is used to control the vehicle, another to control the camera pan/tilt mechanism, and the last
joystick controls either the arm or the bucket. All controls were implemented so that the user does not
have to look away from the video monitors when controlling the robot. Located on the arm/bucket and
pan/tilt joysticks are momentary push-button switches that allow the user to select a function or axis to be
manipulated. Only one axis may be manipulated in one joystick at a time. The control panel contains a
layout of the bucket, arm, and pan/tilt with LED's positioned at each axis. When an axis is selected
through the joystick push buttons, the corresponding LED on the layout lights up. This feature shows the
operator which axis will move upon deflection of the joystick. The joysticks are also equipped with a
"time-out" feature which automatically deselects all axes ff a joystick is not deflected in a specified amount

,_ of time. This prevents accidental motion of the robot caused by unintentional nudging of any joystick.

Other features on the display panel include switches to control the camera lights and light intensity• Since
• there are two video monitors on the console and three cameras on the robot, switches are available to

select any camera view on any monitor• Two other switches are used to control the brush speed and its
direction of rotation. An Emergency Stop button on the panel may be used to halt all motions on the
vehicle. Finally, two LCD display panels are used to monitor the temperature of the hydraulic fluid and
the status of the data multiplexer system. The speaker on the console is coupled to a microphone located
on the vehicle and is used for audio monitoring.

The vehicle is connected to the control console via a 200 foot tether composed of 3/4" plastic tube. Inside
this tether is a cable for robot DC power, a cable for data signals, a water hose, and an air hose. The power
cable supplies the vehicle with 24 VDC power. Low voltage DC power is used to minimize the potential
for electric shock should operators need to troubleshoot the vehicle in the wet environment of the pipe
gallery. All analog data (joysticks) and digital data (switches) information is sent to the vehicle through
the signals cable. The analog data is digitized and sent along with the digital data to two multiplexers on
the console• These "master" multiplexers communicate with complementary "slave"demultiplexers on
the vehicle through an RS485 data link. Utilizing these commercial multiplexer units minimizes the
number of signal wires going to the vehicle. The status of the multiplexers may be viewed on an LED
display on the control panel. Should an error on a multiplexer occur (such as the severing of the RS485
link), audible signals will sound and all drive functions on the vehicle will automatically be halted. This
prevents the vehicle from going out of control and crashing into walls and equipment,

The water hose inside the tether is used to wash away contamination on walls and other equipment toward
, the pipe gallery's liquid sump. The air hose is used to power an airpump for the hydraulic unit, to power

the brush, and possibly and air.powered tools or subsystems which may be used.

TESTING/RESULTS

As of the spring of 1993, the vehicle has been undergoing extensive endurance testing in a laboratory
environment. An operator has been running the vehicle almost daily to familiarize himself with its
functionality. This same operator will be at the controls when the vehicle goes into the pipe gallery.
Several mechanical and electrical bugs have been found and corrected as a result of this testing. Also,
several improvements have been made to the control console to make the operation more meaningful and
intuitive. One improvement that was recommended by the operator was to make the intensity on the 20W
lights adjustable. Another improvement was to put a limit switch on the vehicle's bucket and an LED
indicator on the control panel to sigrtal to the operator that the bucket is in contact with the ground
surface. Having the operator run the vehicle extensively in a controlled environment has proved to be
invaluable.



The operatorhas also experimented with having the utility arm manipulate several air-powered tools such
as circular saws and jig saws. These tools may be needed to size-reduce some of the larger debris such as
the tables and pipes. E_ze-reauction will make disposal of these contaminated items much easier. One
major problem encountered was with having the utility arm remotely grasp the various tools. It turned out
to be very difficult to securely grasp tools just by viewing video monitors. Thus, remote size-reduction may
not be implemented during the cleanup mission. Also, the operator has found that the most useful camera
views are from pan/tilt camera units that are not mounted on the vehicle. Thus, pan/tilt camera units will
be installed in the pipe gallery to provide area views of the vehicle•

FUTURE WORK

Final preparations are currently being made in order to send the Remote Decon vehicle into the pipe
gallery. Logistics issues such as how to lower the 700 lb. robot into the pipe gallery through the 2'x2'
access hole, where to position the control console, and the availability of 120 VAC power and compressed
air in the facility are currently being addressed. The robot is tentatively scheduled to go into the pipe
gallery in the summer of 1994. Once the gallery is decontaminated, the Remote Decon vehicle will likely
remain there indefinitely and will be available for subsequent decontamination, observation or remote
manipulation task_. A follow-up paper will be published in the near future detailing the results of the
decontamination effort of the 776-2A pipe gallery.
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